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INDUCTION OF 
NEWLY-DESIGNATED 
TEACHING SCHOOLS 
AND NATIONAL 
LEADERS OF 
EDUCATION

Key Contacts 
Local Hub Leads
The colleagues below serve as Local Hub Leads 
to support the induction of new Teaching 
Schools and National Leaders of Education. 

Barnsley, Tom Banham
t.banham@hcacademytrust.education

Derby, Adrian Taylor
ataylor@landau-forte.org.uk

Derbyshire, Jeanette Hart
jeanetteh8@osmaston.derbyshire.sch.uk

Doncaster, Janet Foster
janet.foster@Partnersinlearning.org.uk

East Riding, Andrea Tonks
atonks@molescroftprimary.net

Hull, Ged Fitzpatrick
GFitzpatrick@smchull.org

Leicester, David Roper
roper@rusheymeadsec.leicester.sch.uk

Leicestershire, Inderjit Sandhu
inderjits@launde.leics.sch.uk

Lincolnshire, Helen Barker
helen.barker@kyrateachingschool.com

North Lincs and NE Lincs, David Eaton
LLF.TSA@northlincs.gov.uk

Nottingham, Sarah Heesom
sarah.heesom@transformteachingschool.co.uk

Nottinghamshire, Paul Goodman
pgoodman@� yinghightrust.co.uk

Rotherham, Sarah Page
spage@learners� rst.org

She�  eld, Sarah Rockli� 
s.rockli� @lutsa.co.uk

York, Jake Capper
jcapper@archbishopholgates.org

What is included
in induction? 

Getting connected

The Big 3

The role of the TSC

Regional priorities

About the region

Quality assurance and KPIs

Regional TSC arrangements

The regional support team

Portal and eBulletin

Meeting with colleagues

Research Schools

Links with other partners

TSC commissions

Regional funding and reporting

*this information is accurate at the time of going to print.



Induction of Teaching 
Schools and NLEs

Induction of newly-designated Teaching Schools 
and National Leaders of Education in the EMSYH 
region.

From academic year 2017/18 there will no longer 
be a national induction programme co-ordinated 
by the Department for Education/NCTL.

The role of induction for newly designated 
Teaching Schools and NLEs therefore now falls 
to the regional TSC team and the Local Hub 
Leads. 

A resource pack containing supporting materials 
is available on the regional website at www.
emsyh.org.uk. This contains lots of information 
and resources that is useful to new and 
experienced system leaders alike.

Welcome to the
EMSYH region

Whenever a new designation of a Teaching School 
or National Leader of Education is made, the TSC 
Regional Representatives, Chris Wheatley and 
Chris Abbott are noti� ed. 

They will ensure that one of them or the regional 
team will:

• Email to congratulate and welcome you at the 
earliest opportunity.

• Inform your Local Hub Leads of your new 
designation.

• Distribute ‘welcome to EMSYH’ materials to 
you.

• Add you to the e-bulletin and portal 
communication lists.

• Support you, if a Teaching School, to develop 
a ‘landing page’ for the regional portal.

• Broker an introduction to your Local Hub Lead.

• Include you in all ongoing communications 
and invitations, e.g. school-led conference.

• Maintain contact with you to broker support 
where needed, including engagement in the 
regions peer review scheme when appropriate.

Welcome to your 
local hub area

In EMSYH the Local Hub Leads support the 
induction of new Teaching Schools and 
National Leaders of Education.

The Local Hub Leads will: 

• Meet with newly designated Teaching 
School colleagues within one term of their 
designation to provide start-up support.

• Put newly-designated colleagues in touch 
with all other system leaders in the local 
area.

• Support Teaching School colleagues as they 
develop their action plan through a peer 
review and challenge process.

• Contact newly designated NLEs within one 
term of their designation.

• Include and involve NLEs in all local 
arrangements and encourage Teaching 
Schools to engage with Teaching School 
colleagues and attend local hub meetings.

• Provide an ongoing point of contact, 
provide support and shadowing 
opportunities.


